- Enrollment by RU, Dept and Level
- Enrollment by RU, Dept, College, and Major Across Level and Residency
- Enrollment by RU, Dept, and Major Across Level and Residency
- Enrollment by RU, Level and Dept
- Enrollment by Level, RU, Dept Residency and Classification
- Enrollment by College, Major and Residency Across Level

- SCH by RU and SCH Dept Across Level
- Drills to Course Dept and Course Number
- SCH by RU, SCH Dept, Course Dept, Course Number Across Level and Term
- SCH by RU and Level Across Distance Ed Ind
- SCH by RU, SCH Dept and Level Across Distance Ed Ind Drills to Course Dept, Course Number and Course Section
- SCH by RU, Course Dept and Level Across Distance Ed Ind Drills to Course Dept, Course Number and Course Section
- SCH by RU, SCH Dept and Course/Section for Distance Ed only by Mixed/Off Campus
- SCH by Major RU, Major Dept and SCH RU Across Level
- SCH by RU, Major RU and Major Dept Across Level
- SCH by Course Dept for All Resource Units Drills to Course Number, Level and Major Resource Unit Across SCH Resource Unit
- SCH by RU, SCH Dept and Course Level Across Major RU

- Costs by Bldg, RU, Dept and Utility
- Costs by RU, Dept, Bldg and Utility
- Consumption by Bldg, RU, Dept and Utility
- Consumption by RU, Dept, Bldg and Utility
- Consumption by Bldg and Meter
- Sq. Ft. by Building and Dept-RMM ONLY
- Sq. Ft. by Building, Room and Dept-RMM ONLY
- Sq. Ft. by Building, Department and Room-RMM ONLY
- Sq. Ft. by RU, Dept, and Bldg-RMM ONLY
- Sq. Ft. by RU, Dept, and Bldg-RMM ONLY
- Sq. Ft. by RU, Bldg and Bldg Status
- Sq. Ft. by RU, Bldg and Utility Status
- Sq. Ft. by Bldg, RU, Bldg and Bldg Status
- Sq. Ft. by Bldg, RU, Bldg and Utility Status
- Sq. Ft. by RU, Bldg, and RU Across Bldg Status
- Sq. Ft. by RU and Bldg Across Bldg Status

- Budget by RU and Dept
- Budgets by RU, Dept, Fund and Class/Object
- FTE by RU, Dept and Employee Group
- FTE by RU, Employee Group, Classification and Dept
- FTE by RU and Dept Across Employee Group and Classification
- FTE by RU and Fund Source Across Employee Group